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ABSTRACT

Research into damage of DNA components is an important field in mechanism

study to the low energy ion beam irradiation. It was found that the UV difference

spectra of irradiated thymine (T) had two positive peaks caused by the changes of

n electron conjugation of the pyrimidine ring,and that the residual activity of T

sample irradiated by a N+ ion beam was not influenced by treatments of acid and al-

kali as well as heat. In addition, the residual activities of irradiated thymidine

(dTR) and thymidine 5'-phosphate (5'-dTMP) with and without treating of

strong acid and strong alkali were also measured. With UV absorption spectropho-

tometry»the yield of T released from the irradiated samples of dTR and 5'-dTMP

and the residual concentration of these target molecules were deduced,and it was

found that the yield of T increased when the solution of the irradiated dTR sample

was treated by heat but decreased when this solution was treated by acid and alkali

for these treatments splitting T* of T*-S or T*-S-P. On the other hand,the yield

of inorganic phosphate released from the irradiated 5'-dTMP was investigated and

found that it was increased by the treatment of alkali and that the increase degree

was depended on the time scale of the treatment. Moreover,G(Pi) of the irradiated

5'-dTMP non-linearly decreased with increasing dose.

* This work is supported by the National Natural Science Foundation
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INTRODUCTION

The study of low energy ion beam irradiation technology has obtained consid-

erable achievements on agricultural application and gene transfer engineering1-1^-1.

With respect to the mechanism research in molecular level,some results have been

obtained,such as amino acids damage[5i6] and DNA strand breaksC7lS:i and chromo-

some aberration1-9'10-1,etc. Because the radiation damage of the components of DNA

can induce genetic code changes and DNA strand breaks which are very important

factors of genetic mutation,it becomes the stress point of the research.

Many studies on gamma radiation-induced damage to the components of DNA

had been carried out. It was known that the irradiated bases,which were attacked

by free radicals such as OH,could produce a series of products in solutions with and

without oxygen respectively1-11^3-1. With radiation,nucleoside could release base be-

sides producing a series of products for 80% of the formed OH radical attacking on

its base part1-14'15-1. The yield of the released base was related to the pH value of solu-

tion, and when pH>12. 5 the yield of base increased fast. Fujite and Scholes has re-

spectively suggested an OH-attach mechanism'-15-' and an O~ mechanism1-16-1 for this

phenomenon. In addition,the radiation-induced damage to nucleotides had also been

extensively studied1-17'18-1. The most important radiation reactions of nucleotides were

base release and inorganic phosphate release. Alkali treatment increased the yield of

inorganic phosphate for alkaline-labile phosphate esters were produced from the ra-

diated nucleotides1-19-1. The damages of solid DNA components irradiated by 7-rays

or high energy heavy ions were also studied[20~23:i. However,little literture is avail-

able on the damage of DNA components irradiated by a low energy ion beam except

that Deng who found the irradiated bases could produce long life free radicals1-24-1.

The purpose of this paper is to study the dose effects of the residual activities

of thymine and thymidine and thymidylic acid irradiated by a N+ ion beam,and the

dose effect on the yield of thymine released from irradiated thymidine,and the dose

effects of the yields of thymine and inorganic phosphate released from irradiated

thymidylic acid. The influence of treatments of acid and alkali and heat on irradia-

tion-induced damage to the DNA components is also studied.

1 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials: thymine ( T ) and thymidine (dTR) were the products of the

Shanghai Biochemistry Institute. OD28o/OD26o of their water solution were 0. 71 and
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0. 54 respectively. Thymidine 5'-phosphate • Na2(5'-dTMP • Na2) was produced

by Sigma Co. ; its OD28o/OD26o was 0. 73. Further purification wasn't made for

these biomolecular samples. Other regents were of analytical grade.

Irradiation source; the N+ ion beam was produced by the ion beam bioengi-

neering instrument of ASIPP. Its energy was chosen between 20 and 30 keV. Dose

of each pulse irradiation was measured with Faraday tube to be D0 = 1015 ions/cm2.

Methods: T , dTR,and 5'-dTMP samples in water were laid on glass plates

and dried at 45 "C. The mass of every T sample was 0. 5 mg and of dTR was 1. 0

mg and of 5'-dTMP were 0. 32 mg,0. 4 mg,0. 64 mg,and 0. 69 mg respectively.

These samples were then irradiated by the N+ ion beam with 20 keV for T and

dTR and 30 keV for 5'-dTMP. The irradiated T sample was collected by 4. 0 ml

distilled water,and then 0. 5 ml of the collected solution was diluted with 4. 0 ml

solvent of water,pH 3 H2SO4,0. 1 mol/L NaOH respectively. The UV-spectra of

these solutions were measured with a UV-VIS spectrophotometer (SHANGFEN

7530-G). After being treated at 95 C for 2 h,they were measured again. The non-

irradiated sample was used as the control sample,the UV difference spectrum oi the

water solution of irrdaiated sample was measured.

The irradiated dTR sample was collected with 4. 0 ml water,and 0. 5 ml of the

collected solution was added into 5.0 ml solvent of water, pH 0.5 H2SO4,

1. 0 mol/L NaOH respectively. The UV spectra of these solutions, with and with-

out being treated at 95 C for 2 h,were measured. For calculating the yield of T re-

leased from dTR,the UV spectra of T in these solvents were also measured.

The irradiated 5'-dTMP sample was respectively washed by 5. 0 ml water and

5. 0 ml 0. 1 mol/L NaOH. Inorganic phosphate released from 5'-dTMP was mea-

sured by the method of phosphomolybdic acid at 660 nm[25].

In the solution of the irradiated dTR or of the irradiated 5'-dTMP,the con-

centration of produced T was determined by UV absorption spectrophotometry

with the Berrio-Lamberti law. At the wavelength ^ and A2, if the UV absorption

values of a mixture are Ax and y42,and the cell length of the instrument is 1 cm,the

concentrations of two compounds,Cj and C2,can be calculated according to the fol-

lowing equations: A^ = EuCi -\- El2C2,A2 = E2iCi + E22C2,where En and E2l are

the molar extinction coefficients of one compound at Aj and A2, En and E22 are of the

other compound.

2 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

2- 1 Irradiation damage of thymine
4



Fig. 1 illustrates irradiation-in-

duced UV difference spectra of aqueous

solutions of thymine at different doses.

The difference spectra have two positive

peak at 230 nm and 295 nm. This is

differnet to that of 7-ray-radiated

thymine solution'-26-'. With respect to the

ion beam irradiation. H-addition is a

main free radical reaction. When H at-

tacks on the 5> 6 double bond of

thymine,the n electtron conjugation of

the pyrimidine ring will be broken,and

the resulting isolated keto groups should

have significant absorbance at 230 nm.

This would explain the short-wave-

length portion of the UV difference

spectra of the irradiated thymine sam-

ples. The positive peak in the long-

wavelength region of the difference

spectra of the irradiated thymine implies

a 7T electron conjugation extension in

one or more of the thymine irradiation

products, probably due to the keto tau-

tomer of thymine.

On the other hand, with measure-

ments, it was known that the T samples

with and without N+ ion beam irradia-

tion had similar UV spectra which had

same characteristic wavelength at

264. 5 nm to their water solution and

pH 3 H2SO4 solution and at 290 nm to

their 0. 1 mol/L NaOH solution. But for

splitting of the heterocyclic structure of

T,the residual activities of irradiated T

samples (5) decreased with increasing

g -0.062'-

200 228 256 284 312 340

WAVELENGTH /nm

Fig. 1 The difference spectra of the aque-

ous solutions of T samples irradiat-

ed by N+ ion beam with different

doses. The mass of thymine in con-

trol sample was 0. 50 mg,i ts con-

centration was 1. 10X10"4 mol/L

0.8
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Fig. 2 The residual activities of T samples

irradiated by N+ ion beam. The ir-

radiated samples were respectively

dissolved into water and pH 3

H2SO4 and 0. 1 mol/L NaOH. The

concentration of control sample was

1.10X10 4 mol/L '"•

dose (Fig. 2). It was also found that the



post-treatments with acid and alkali had

no influence on the residual activity and

that the dose effect of S followed a lin-

ear regularity.

Moreover, to above three kinds of

solutions,no obvious change in residual

activity was found when they were

treated at 95°C for 2 h. This indicates

that the irradiation-induced product T"

that is a base T with damaged sites is a

heat-stable molecule and has a plane

type molecular structure similar to T

molecule's,thus the heat treatment can

not stretch their molecular structures.

2. 2 Irradiation damage of thymidine

2. 2. 1 Residual UV-absorption

The characteristic wavelengths

(Am.x) of dTR in the solutions of water,

pH 0.5 H2SO,, and 1.0 mol/L

NaOH were measured to be 267 nm,

267 nm,and 268 nm respectively,

and the Amax of the dTR samples with

and without N+ ion irradiation was

almost the same. But the relative

UV-absorption value i. e the residual

activity (5) of the irradiated sample

decreased with increasing dose

(Fig. 3). Whether in water solution

or in acid or in alkaline solution,the

curve S of the irradiated dTR sample

had a bulge region in the dose range

of 10~40 Do and was a non-linear

type curve. This hints that there is a

new product, which may be base T

0.9

; 0 .8

, 0. 7

0.6

0.5L

Fig. 3
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— water solution
•*" alkali solution
"*" acid solution

10 20 30 40

Dose/D,

50 60 70

The residual activities of dTR sam-

ples irradiated by N+ ion beam. The

irradiated samples were respectively

dissolved into water and pH 0. 5

HZSO, and 1. 0 mol/L NaOH. The

weigth of thymine in control sample

was 1. 00 mg,its concentration was

1.06X10 4 mol/L

OD«4. S/ODI»T of water solution

O D J M . S / O D I M of acid solution

ODZIO/ODJ.J of alkali solution

0. 61
10 20 30 40

Dose/Do

50 60 70

Fig- 4 The propotion of UV absorptions at

two characteristic wavelengths, which

were corresponded to dTR and T , of

the irradiated dTR sample's solutions.

The concentration of control sample

was 1.06X10"4 mol/L

formed by breaking N-sugar nucleoside bond,in the irradiated dTR sample. Follow-



* heat treatment -
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ing experiments will support this opinion.

It was found that Amai values of the pH 0. 5 H2SO4 solution and the 1. 0 mol/L

NaOH solution of the T molecule were respectively 264. 5 nm and 280 nm. Gener-

ally, the value of OD264.5/OD267 of the water solution and the acid solution of the

pure dTR and the value of OD28o/OD268 of the alkaline solution of the pure dTR are

constant values. But with respect to the irradiated dTR samples' solutions,these

values increased with dose (see Fig. 4). This further indicates that the base T may

be released from the irradiated dTR. So,the curves S in Fig. 3 are complex curves

being related to dTR and T. According to the Berrio-Lamberti law about the UV-

absorption,the residual concentration of dTR and the yield of T were calculated as

following.

2- 2- 2 Production of base T

For aqueous solution of the irra-

diated dTR samples,the characteris-

tic wavelengths of dTR and T were

chosen as 267 nm (A,), 264. 5 nm

(A2). From En = 9650 and En =

7890, it was measured that En =

9518 and E12 = 7800. Thus, accord-

ing to the irradiated samples' UV-

absorption values, the concentration

of the residual dTR, C (dTR) , and

the concentration of the product T,C

(T),were calculated (see Fig. 5). It

is seen that C ( T ) increases with
dose and has a tendency to saturation

and that C(dTR) which is different

to the curves in Fig. 3 decreases lin-
early with dose. Certainly*it is not all

of the damaged dTR molecules can produce base T. With the data of Fig. 5»it is de-

duced that when the dose increases from 0 to 30 D0»the proportion of the damaged

dTR molecules which will produce base T in total damaged dTR molecules increas-

es from 50% to 60%. However,when the dose goes on increasing to 60 D0»this

percentage reduces to 42%. This means that the yield of T produced from dTR has

a process from increase to decrease. The reason is that when the product T is in-
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Fig. 5 The residual concentration C(dTR) of

dTR and the yield C(T) of T in the ir-

radiated dTR sample's water solution

with or without 95°C heat treatment

for 2 h. The concentration of control

sample was 1. 06 X 10"4 mol/L



duced by one implanted ion it also has some probability of being damaged by other

implanted ion. When the production rate of T is larger than the damage rate, the

yield of T increases. In contrast, when the production rate becomes smaller than the

damage rate,the yield of T will decrease.

From Fig. 5,it is also seen that when the irradiated dTR samples' water solu-

tion is treated at 95 C for 2 h,C(dTR) reduces but C(T) enlarges. This indicates

that dTR* molecule (dTR* is a dTR with damaged sites), which is a heat-labile

molecule and will be split to produce base T when it is treated by heat,is produced

in the irradiated dTR sample.

2. 2. 3 Influence of acid and alkali on producing T

In pH 0. 5 H2SO4 solution and

1. 0 mol/L NaOH solution of the ir-

radiated dTR samples, the concen-

trations of the residual dTR and the

produced T were also deduced by the

Berrio-Lamberti law. A, and E,, Q, j

= 1, 2) of the sample's pH 0.5

H2SO4 acid solution were the same
owith those of the sample's water so-

lution. To the sample's 1. 0 mol/L

NaOH alkaline solution, let ^ = 268

nm and A2 = 280 nm, then En = 7380

and E22 = 5710. It was measured that

E12 = 4940 and #21 = 4850. Thus,

with the UV absorption values of the

irradiated dTR samples' solutions, C

Fig. 6 The residual concentration C(dTR) of

dTR and the yield C ( T ) of T in pH

0.5 H2SO4 solution and 1.0 mol/L

NaOH solution of the irradiated dTR

samples. The concentration of control

sample was 1. 06 X 10"4 mol/L

(dTR) and C(T) in the acid solution and the alkaline solution were known (see

Fig. 6).

With the data of Fig. 6, it is calculated that about A\% and 23% of the irradi-

ated dTR is changed to base T in the pH 0. 5 H2SO< solution and in the 1. 0 mol/L

NaOH solution respectively. Both of above percentages are smaller than that of in

the water solution. It means that the produced T or T* should be damaged by the

treatment with strong acid or strong alkali. But with the results of Fig. 2, it has

been known that the irradiated T sample was not influenced by the treatments of

acid and alkali. So, the fact is probably that the T* structure of dTR "molecule can
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2. 5
-5(Pi)-C(PD

1.5

be split by a strong acid or a strong alkali. This results in the decrease of the yield

of base T released from the irradiated dTR.

2. 3 Irradiation damage of 5'-dTMP
2. 3. 1 Production of inorganic phosphate

It was measured that the molar

percentage S (Pi) of inorganic phos-

phate released from irradiated 5'-

dTMP in total phosphate increased

nonlinearly with dose below 10 Do,

and when the dose became larger

then this value, S (Pi) increased lin-

early with dose (Fig. 7). According

to curve 1 of S (Pi) in Fig. 7. G

(Pi) was obtained (Fig. 7) . It is

shown that G (Pi) value decreases

with increasing dose. This is differ-

ent from the 7-radiation in which G

(Pi) is a constant or increases with

doseC27].

On the other hand, labile phos-

o
0.5

10 20 30

Dose/Do

40
Jo

50

Fig. 7 The percentage 5 (P i ) of inorganic

phosphate released from 5'-dTMP ir-

radiated by N~ ion beam in total

phosphate and the dose effect of G

(Pi) deduced from curve 1 of 5 (Pi).

1 the mass of 5'-dTMP was 0. 69 mgi

2 the mass of 5'-dTMP was 0. 4 mgphate esters, as products, exist in the

irradiated sample. These esters split and release inorganic phosphate when treated

by alkali. In fact, treatment of 5'-dTMP, which had been irradiated by ion beam,

with 0. 1 mol/L NaOH increased concentration of inorganic phosphate by a factor

of 2. 8 for 40 min (see Fig. 8) and by a factor of 1. 7 immediately (see Fig. 9 ) , i.

e. the number of inorganic phosphate is a function of alkali treatment time. Here,

the increment factor of S (Pi) is larger than that of 7 radiation for 3'5'-dTMP (see

below). Certainly,the increase of inorganic phosphate is not limitless but is restrict-

ed by the amount of labile phosphate esters and total phosphate. The yield of inor-

ganic phosphate will reach a maximum value after a sufficiently long time of alkali

treatment.

2. 3. 2 Producing and splitting of bases

When 5'-dTMP is irradiated,it releases base T whose concentration can be de-

duced from its UV absorption. About the water solution of the irradiated 5'-dTMP

sample, let A, = 269 nm and A2 = 264. 5 nm, then £ u = 99OO, E22 = 7890. It was

9



measured that £2i = 9593 and Eu =

7709. Similarly, about the sample's

0. 1 mol/L NaOH solution, ^, = 267

nm and A2 = 291 nm, £ u = 7350 and

£22 = 5440, and £21 = 809 and El2 =

4591 were measured. Then according

to the measured UV absorptions of

above two sorts of solutions, the

residual activity of 5'-dTMP, S

(dTMP), and the concentration of

base, C ( T ) , w e r e obtained. Their

dose effects are shown in Fig. 10. It

is seen that,when irradiation dose in-

creases, C ( T ) increase to a maxi-

mum and then shows a tendency to

decrease. Similarly to the production

of T from irradiated dTR, the reason

is also that the base can be damaged

as it is produced.

S

0. lmol/L NaOH

H«O

10 15 20 25
Dose/Do

30 35 40 45

125

[20

U5

10

0

Fig. 8 The concentration C(Pi ) of inorganic

phosphate and the percentage 5 (Pi) of

inorganic phosphate in total phos-

phate. The irradiated samples were

treated by water and 0. 1 mol/L

NaOH solution for 40 min respective-

ly. The mass of 5'-dTMP in control

sample was 0. 32 mg.the concentration

of its solution was 2 - 0 X 1 0 * mol/L

Comparing Fig. 9 with Fig. 10, it is seen that the concentration of base is larg-

er than that of inorganic phosphate in water solution of 5'-dTMP irradiated by ion

beam,i. e. C(T)H!o>C(Pi)H!o- This indicates that the base is released first followed

by the inorganic phosphate when 5'-dTMP is irradiated by ion beam. When the ir-

radiated sample is treated by 0. 1 mol/L NaOH, it can be seen that C(Pi)N«OH>C

(Pi)H,o and C(T)N«OH<CC(T)H,O» this indicates that alkali treatment not only dam-

ages labile phosphate esters and releases inorganic phosphate, but also splits bases

with damaged sites of the damaged 5'-dTMP molecules. Here, the concentration of

base is decreased by one time when the irradiated sample is treated by alkali. Final-

ly, the concentration of base becomes smaller than that of inorganic phosphate in

0. 1 mol/L NaOH solution of the irradiated 5'-dTMP sample, i. e. C (T)N,oH<

C (P0N.OH.

3 DISCUSSION

From the above results, it is seen that the yield of base released from the irra-

diated dTR or the irradiated 5'-dTMP is reduced when the samples are treated by

10



30 35

Fig. 9 The concentration C(Pi ) of inorganic phosphate and

the percentage 5 (P i ) of inorganic phosphate in total

phosphate. They were immediately measured when the

irradiated samples were dissolved into water and 0. 1

mol/L NaOH solution respectively. The mass of 5'-

dTMP in control sample was 0. 64 mg, the concentra-

tion of its solution was 4- OX 1CT4 mol/L

§
C 0. 6

3

0.2

110

H«O

0. lmot/LNaOH
H,0

S(dTMP)
C(T)

20 S

O

Fig. 10 The relative residual activity S(dTMP) of 5'-dTMP

and the base concentration C(T) in 5'-dTMP sample

irradiated by ion beam. They were immediately mea-

sured when the irradiated samples were dissolved into

water and 0. 1 mol/L NaOH solution respectively.

The control sample was the same with that in Fig. 9

acid or alkali. But for 7-radiation, the alkali or acid treatments can obviously in-

crease the base yield by oxidiation or OH-attach effect or O~ effect. This means

11



that the ion beam irradiation has others mechanism in releasing base. In the situa-

tion of ion beam irradiation , the base is mainly directly released from the irradiated

nucleoside or nucleotide. In addition,after the irradiated sample is dissolved into wa-

ter, B*-S or B*-S-P (B* is a base with damaged sites, S is deoxyribose, P is phos-

phoric acid) will partly hydrolysis and then release base. According to the experi-

ments , B * itself is stable to acid or alkali. So, the reason of the yield of base decreas-

ing when the sample is treated with acid or alkali may be that there is an electric

transfer reaction between B* and S in B* -S molecule and B* -S-P molecule, this re-

action will result in B* structure split.

On the other hand, the labile phosphate esters can be produced from the irradi-

ated nucleotide. In alkali condition, the B*-S-P will produce S-P ester which can

further release inorganic phosphate. It is known that alkali treatment increase inor-

ganic phosphate at least by a factor of 1. 7 and even above 2. 8 when 5'-dTMP is

irradiated by the ion beam. But with 7-radiation,Ward obtained an increment factor

of 1. 5 for inorganic phosphate when 3'5'-dTMP is treated with 0. 1 mol/L NaOH

for 10~40 hCl9]. Bopp also found that treatment of DNA with 1 mol/L NH4OH for

30 min increased strand breaks by a factor of 1. 5[28]. It inducates that the ion beam

irradiation can produce much labile phosphate eaters from nucleotides than that of

7-radiation.

G (Pi) of the ion-beam irradiation decreases with increasing dose. This is be-

cause the range of the ion beam is limit and is very short. So the larger the irradia-

tion dose is, the less the number of non-damaged nucleotide molecules is in this

range, and so the lower the production efficiency of the inorganic phosphate is. As

a result, G (Pi) decreases with dose.

It is noticed that, besides base T, some compounds with similar structure of T

such as H-added thymine may be produced from the irradiated dTR and 5'-dTMP.

But, on one hand, they have UV-absorption in wavelength about 230 nm or 280

nm and so have little influence on the characteristic UV-absorption value of T and

dTR and 5'-dTMP,and on the other hand,the yield of them are much smaller than

that of base T , so they were neglected in this study. In addition, in the process of

deducing the yield of T released from 5'-dTMP irradiated by N+ ion beam, the in-

fluence of <i\FR which may be produced from 5'-dTMP was not considered. This is

because the release of base is always superior to that of inorganic phosphate when

the nucleotide is irradiated. So, comparing to the yield of the base, the yield of the

nucleoside released from the irradiated nucleotide is much less and even can be ne-

12



glected. However, these neglect would bring some calculation error of the yield of

T in some degree.
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